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2 December 2015
LISTING OF FILES IN OLD YEAR SERIES.

1868/1869

G.R.G. 5/2 - BOX 27

FILES 521/1868 - 15/1869

Compiled by R.E. Killmier.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>FILE NO.</th>
<th>WRITER</th>
<th>SUBJECT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>621</td>
<td>B. Hunt, Inspector</td>
<td>ROBE - STOLEN SHEEP PROPERTY OF A. PEARSON OF REEDY CREEK HELD BY POLICE AS EVIDENCE. · W.H. TAYLOR COMMITTED FOR TRIAL · BOY ENGAGED AS SHEPHERD FOR SHEEP. · REFUSAL OF PEARSON TO PAY HIS WAGES. · OPINION OF CROWN SOLICITOR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>628</td>
<td>B. Besley, Sgt.</td>
<td>WALLAROO PS - REQUEST CLEANING OF TANK AT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>631</td>
<td>I. H. Roe, Inspector</td>
<td>PORT LINCOLN · HIS INSPECTION OF HIS DIVISIONMENT OF TURYATA POLICE STATION AND PAYNEY POLICE CAMP. (TENT ACCOMMODATION). · GENERAL SCARCITY OF FEED FOR HORSES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>639</td>
<td>Commissioner</td>
<td>ALLEGED CATTLE STEALING AT WOODSIDE, MT. PLEASANT, ANGSTON, MT. BARKER, KANHANTOO, HARROGATE AND TANUNDA. · COMPLAINT RE POLICE INACTIVITY. · REPORTS FROM ABOVE STATIONS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>645</td>
<td>T. Richards, PT.</td>
<td>FOWLERS BAY · REPORTING SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITIES OF UNKNOWN MAN AVOIDING CONTACT WITH LOCALS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>647</td>
<td>Hobart Police</td>
<td>REPORTING COPIES OF POLICE GAZETTE, NOT RECEIVED.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>649</td>
<td>W. Gregory PT.</td>
<td>BLINMAN · DESCRIBING POOR POLICE ACCOMMODATION THERE. · EARLY PHOTOGRAPH OF IN THIS FILE. · TENDERS FOR NEW BUILDING.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>657</td>
<td>B. Hunt, Inspector</td>
<td>PENOLA · REQUISITION FOR MAP SHOWING HUNDREDS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>660</td>
<td>F. R. Furniss, PT.</td>
<td>MT. REMARKABLE PS. · REPORT OF LOST INSANE MAN WANDERING AROUND THE DISTRICT. · SEARCH FOR ILLNESS OF CORPORAL MALLON.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1868 666 J. DANN CORPORAL. MILANG. - REQUISITION FOR HAY.
1868 672 J. LANGLEY. CHARLES JOHNSON, MISSING FRIEND.
1868 680 COMMISSIONER. OFFICER IN CHARGE NORTHERN DIVISION TO SUPPLY MONTHLY JOURNAL RELATING TO HIS DIVISION.
1868 688 I DOBBS, SOLICITOR. CORNELIUS WILSON - QUERYING WHETHER PREVIOUSLY MARRIED IN S.A. NO RECORD OF.
1868 700 MESSRS BOTTOMLEY AND BOXALL. PORT ELLIOT. - DIRECTORS OF PRINCE ALFRED NICKEL MINE. - LETTER OF APPRECIATION RE INVESTIGATION OF DETECTIVE KEEGAN INTO WILFUL DAMAGE AT.
1868 704 E. BENTLEY, SERGEANT. THREE LAKES POLICE STATION - REQUISITIONING SUPPLY OF GALVANISED IRON TO RE-ROOF KITCHEN.
1868 720 COMMISSIONER. VENUS BAY AND FOWLERS BAY POLICE STATIONS. - SUPPLIES FORWARDED TO.
1868 721 COMMISSIONER. O'PARRINGTON. - REPORTED TO BE EXPRESSING FENIAN OPINIONS AND COLLECTING FUNDS. - WALLAROO POLICE TO ENQUIRE.
1868 724 B. BESLEY, SERGEANT. WALLAROO - MICHAEL MULCAHY - ALLEGED DESERTING HUSBAND - SEEKING INQUIRIES IN VICTORIA.
1868 726 G. WINDSEER. OVERLAND CORNER. - LETTER TO ADVERTISER ALLEGING SUPPLY OF LIQUOR TO NATIVES AT WENTWORTH N.S.W. - ALSO 'DUFFING' OF STOCK RIDERS AT OVERLAND CORNER. - REPORT OF CORPSAL SHAW OF OVERLAND CORNER PS.
1868 727 W. SEARCY, CHIEF INSPECTOR. REQUISITIONING OF GAS TAR TO PAINT TREES IN POLICE Paddock TO REPEL DAMAGE BY HORSES.
1868 724 J. O'BRIEN, CORPORAL. KAFUNDA. - 10 POUND ADELAIDE BANK NOTE FOUND BY TROOPER CAMPBELL. - ADVERTISED IN NEWSPAPERS.
1868 731 ADELAIDE CITY COUNCIL. ACTS OF INDECENCY BEING COMMITTED IN PARK LANDS NEAR CITY BRIDGE.
1868 737 T. DOYLE, SERGEANT. ILLEGITIMATE MALE CHILD OF LUCY JANE VIRGO FOUND BY DETECTIVE GIBBISON BURIED IN HER FATHER'S GARDEN. - JURY VERDICT OF DEATH FROM NATURAL CAUSES. - QUERY WHETHER CHARGE OF CONCEALMENT OF BIRTH APPROPRIATE.
1868 741 B. SPOONER, N.S.W. WILLIAM SPOONER. - CONVICTED AT STAFFORD ASSIZES OF SHEEP STEALING. - TRANSPORTED TO AUSTRALIA. - LAST HEARD OF AT MT. BARKER. SINCE DECEASED. - QUERY RE HIS ESTATE.
1868 745 W. CAMPBELL PT. PORT WAKEFIELD PS. - SEEKING UNDERGROUND TANK.
1868 748 COMMISSIONER. GEORGE JOHNSTON - STOWAWAY ON BRIG 'CROWN.'
1868 755 I. ROE, INSPECTOR. PORT LINCOLN. - SEEKING MEDICINES WITH WHICH TO TREAT POLICE HORSES.
1868 756 E. BENTLEY, SERGEANT. THREE LAKES POLICE STATION. - (OR TUNGETTA) - DESCRIBED AS ABOUT MID-WAY BETWEEN PT. LINCOLN AND VENUS BAY. - 50 DESTITUTE NATIVES IN DISTRICT.
1868 758 COMMISSIONER.

P.C. IRVIN - CHARGED WITH PERJURY. - CHARGE DISMISSED. HIS REPRESENTATION BY PRIVATE COUNSEL FOR WHOM OFFICIAL SANCTION HAD NOT BEEN GIVEN. - HIS CLAIM FOR EXPENSES OF HIS LAWYER. REFUSED BY GOVT.

1868 767 R. READ, INSPECTOR.

ROADWORKS AT STOCKPORT. - 460 ROADWORKERS IN AREA. NEED FOR 2 TROOPERS TO BE STATIONED AT.

1868 788 H. KIDNEY, PT.

TANUNDA. - ACCOUNT FOR MEALS OF PRISONER HELD BY I.W. EXCELL, DISTRICT CONSTABLE.

1868 796 J. W. BEE, INSPECTOR.

DAWKLE’S FILTER AT PORT ADELAIDE. - EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS. - QUERY RE DEPLOYMENT OF TWO CONSTABLES TO GUARD. - LETTER IN NEWSPAPER. - FILTER REMOVED TO ADELAIDE.

1868 797 COMMISSIONER.

LIST OF FOUND PROPERTY HELD BY METRO POLICE.

1868 801 ALEXANDRA DISTRICT COUNCIL.

LETTER RE DANGEROUS LUNATIC AT MILANG. - REPORT OF TROOPER DANN. ARREST WARRANT WITHDRAWN.

1868 817 W. SEARCY, CHIEF INSPECTOR.

ALTERATIONS REQUIRED TO Saddler’s Shop at the mounted barracks.

1868 827 W. BROWN, SERGEANT.

PORT ADELAIDE PS. - NEED FOR WATER DRAINAGE FROM.

1868 829 COMMISSIONER.

WILLIAM KENT. - CHARGED WITH COMMITTING A FELONY IN S.A. - COMPLAINANT REFUSING TO PAY EXTRADITION COSTS FROM MELBOURNE.

1868 830 G. MORE PT.

APPLICATION FOR LEAVE BY. - REFUSED. - COMMISSIONER’S REFERENCE TO MORE’S UN-NOTIFIED MARRIAGE AND HIS DICTUM THAT ALL POLICE TROOPERS ARE CONSIDERED TO BE SINGLE MEN.

1868 836 R. READ, INSPECTOR.

ARREST OF SAMUEL BAILS FOR STEALING HORSE FROM AUBURN AND OTHER OFFENCES. - PROLONGED SEARCH BY A NUMBER OF POLICE FOR A PROTRACTED PERIOD AND DISTANCE. - ARRESTED BY TROOPERS CATCHLOVE AND O’NEILL AT ANNATRA, 30 MILES BEYOND OUTALPA.

1868 840 W, ROLLISON, CORPORAL.

MT. BARKER PS. - GRAVEL FOR YARD.

1868 841 A. LAWRENCE, PT.

NORMANVILLE PS. - SMALL BOAT FOUND.

1868 848 W. Mcgill.

MARGARET McGILL, MISSING PERSON.

1868 862 CHF. COM. MELBOURNE.

JOHN MAXWELL IRVIN, MISSING FRIEND.

1868 873 E. ALLCHURCH PT.

GLENELG PS. - ATTEMPTED ROBBERY ON WILLIAM HARPER.

1868 887 W. TURRELL, PT.

PERSONS THROWS STONES THROUGH HOUSE WINDOWS AT UNLEY.

1868 898 COMMISSIONER.

WARRANT RE DEFENDANT IN CASE OF LUTZOW V. KERSLEY. - WARRANT NOT RECEIVED BY POLICE FOR EXECUTION.

1868 913 COMMISSIONER.

CHRISTIAN NAMES OF MEMBERS TO BE SHOWN ON OFFICIAL
1868 915 COMMISSIONER.

**HIS DIRECTION FOR CONSTABLE TO ATTEND BEDDOME S.M.'S COURT TO HEAR DEPOSITIONS READ AND POSSIBLE NEED FOR SAME CONSTABLE TO GO TO NEW ZEALAND RE ONE TRAFFORD.**

1868 920 CAPTAIN TONKIN.

**WARRATOO MINE NEAR BLINMAN. ALLEGED LARCENY OF ORE FROM.**

1868 924. COMMISSIONER.

**LOCAL GOVT. APPROACH TO STATE GOVERNMENT FOR CITY POLICE TO COME UNDER CONTROL OF ADELAIDE CITY COUNCIL. COMMISSIONER'S LENGTHY AND WELL REASONED ARGUMENT OPPOSING THIS SUGGESTION. HIS ARGUMENT THAT SUCH A MOVE WOULD BE COUNTER PRODUCTIVE FOR THE COLONY'S GOVERNMENT AND CITING THE POSSIBILITY OF CONFLICT BETWEEN GOVERNMENT AND LOCAL GOVT AUTHORITIES AS IN THE CASE OF THEIR RECENT DISPUTE OVER THE MORPHEET STREET CROSSING, AND THE ROLE OF THE POLICE IN PROTECTING THAT SITE FOR THE GOVERNMENT. HIS VIEW THAT DEVOLVEMENT OR DECENTRALISING POLICE CONTROL WOULD WEAKEN NOT STRENGTHEN THE FORCE IN CARRYING OUT ITS FUNCTIONS. SUCH A MOVE REJECTED IN VICTORIA AND ALTHOUGH ADOPTED IN N.S.W., SUBSEQUENTLY REVERSED. HIS ADDITIONAL ARGUMENT AGAINST ANY REDUCTION IN STRENGTH. HIS REPORT ON THE STRENGTH, DISPOSITION AND ROSTERING OF THE CITY'S POLICE AND HIS RELUCTANCE TO MAKE POLICE STRATEGY & TACTICS PUBLIC KNOWLEDGE, THUS ASSISTING THE CRIMINAL CLASS. HIS COMMENT ON THE LIMITATIONS OF SPECIAL CONSTABLES TO SUPPLEMENT THE REGULAR POLICE AND THE NEED FOR SKILLED AND EXPERIENCED REGULAR POLICE. HIS WARNING AGAINST MEDDLING WITH THE FORCE AND FRAGMENTATION LEADING TO UNCOORDINATED DIRECTION BY DIFFERING AUTHORITIES.**

1868 936 F. LARSEN.

**LARS LARSEN, MISSING FRIEND.**

1868 938 COMMISSIONER.

**PATRICK SHIELS. ENLISTEE IN METROPOLITAN POLICE.**

1868 943 E. PERRY

**WILLIAM PERRY, MISSING FRIEND.**

1868 944 W. CAMPBELL, PT.

**PORT WAKEFIELD PS - CONSTRUCTION OF RAILWAY LINE THROUGH POLICE STATION YARD RESULTING IN DESTRUCTION OF TOILET.**

1868 946 C. DONNEYER, SYDNEY.

**ENQUIRING RE CIRCULATION OF BOOK IN ADELAIDE ALLEGEDLY DEFAMING HIM. WIFE WHOM HE LEFT 11 YEARS PREVIOUSLY LIVING IN ADELAIDE. DONNEYER BELIEVED TO BE FORMER MEMBER OF S.A. MOUNTED POLICE AND POSSIBLY NOW MENTALLY DEFECTIVE.**

1868 949 R.T. MORRIS PT., KINGSTON.

**F. PEARCE. INJURED IN ACCIDENT AT COORONG. ASSISTANCE AFFORDED BY A MR. MUDGE. HIS REQUEST FOR REMUNERATION.**

1868 950 COMMISSIONER.

**ESTIMATES SUBMISSION - COMMENT ON DETECTIVE BRANCH ESTABLISHED AT DIRECTION OF PARLIAMENTARY SELECT COMMITTEE AND AUGMENTATION OF CITY POLICE DUE TO PROBLEMS OF FOOTPADS. REPORT FROM INSPECTOR ROE**
ON THE NEED FOR POLICE STATIONS TO BE BUILT AT BLINNAN AND MOUNT FREELING. \- COMMENT ON THE STRATEGIC POSITION OF MOUNT FREELING FOR THE FAR NORTHERN AREAS \- REDUCTION IN DETECTIVE STRENGTH FROM 6 TO 4.

1868 952 SUPERINTENDENT, ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT.

1868 954 W. AYLIFFE, PT.

1868 963 R. MANCLARKE PC.

1868 964 I.H. ROE, INSPECTOR.

1868 968 W. SEARCY, CHIEF INSPECTOR

1868 969 J. JONES, PT.

1868 971 T. RICHARDS, PT.

1868 972 T. CLODE, PT.

1868 974 J. GIBBISON, DETECTIVE

1868 982 R. MOLLOY PT.

1868 985 CHARLES TODD, SUPERINTENDENT OF TELEGRAPHS.

1868 996 THOMAS DAVEY

1868 997 C. MAHON

1868 999 P. O'REILLY PT.

1868 1002 R. READ, INSPECTOR.

1868 1005 R. DUGGAN.

1868 1009 W. SEARCY, CHIEF

REWARD NOTICES FORWARDED RE OFFENDERS INJURying TELEGRAPH LINES.

RESIGNATION OF.

(1) KADINA PS \- WATER TANK IN DANGEROUS STATE.
(2) MOONTA \- P.C. QUILLEN \- APPLICATION FOR INCREASE IN PAY.

PORT LINCOLN \- REQUESTING SUPPLY OF A POLICE BOAT.

MOUNTED BARRACKS \- ACCURACY OF ORDERLY ROOM CLOCK USED FOR DETERMINING TIME FOR OPERATION OF THE NOON DAY GUN.

TRURO PS \- ANGAS AND OTHERS CHARGED WITH LARCENY FROM WHEAL BARTON MINE. \- CONDUCT OF SOLICITOR PALMER AT TRURO POLICE STATION.

FOWLERS BAY POLICE STATION \- NATIVE WITH BROKEN LEG \- ASSISTANCE TO BY SETTLER AND POLICE.

VENUS BAY PS \- REPAIRS COMPLETED TO CELLS.

SEEKING INCREASE IN PAY \- COMMISSIONER'S RESPONSE RE FORCE ECONOMIES AND OFFERING HIM A TRANSFER TO THE METROPOLITAN POLICE \- DECLINED.

RIVERTON \- WILLIAM GLUYAS CHARGED BY TROOPER MOLLOY WITH SELLING BEER WITHOUT A LICENCE. \- HIS APPEAL AGAINST HIS CONVICTION IN THE ADELAIDE LOCAL COURT CLAIMING HE WAS NOT LIABLE FOR THE ACTS OF HIS WIFE.

POLICE TELEGRAMS ADDRESSED TO YANKALILLA INSTEAD OF NORMANVILLE WHERE POLICE STATION LOCATED \- ONLY BRANCH TELEGRAPH OFFICE AT YANKALILLA.

CONVICTED OF HORSE STEALING. SERVED SENTENCE IN ADELAIDE GAOL \- CLAIMING HE WAS NOT REMUNERATED FOR GAOL TERM AT THE REGULATION RATE OF ONE PENNY PER DIEM.

G. QW. MAHON \- MISSING FRIEND.

BORDERTOWN PS \- WORK COMPLETED BY CONTRACTOR.

REQUISITION FOR SUPPLY OF ADDITIONAL HORSES TO NORTHERN DIVISION \- POOR CONDITION OF BLINNAN HORSES RETURNED TO MOUNTED BARRACKS AND COMMISSIONER'S SCATHING REBUKE TO INSPECTOR READ RE HIS RESPONSIBILITY.

M. DUGGAN, MISSING FRIEND.

MOUNTED BARRACKS, ADELAIDE \- SEEKING SUPPLY OF 50
1868 1013 ANONYMOUS
ADVICE TO INSPECTORS RE SLY GROGGING.
REPORTING ONE, COOK, FOR SLY GROGGING. INVESTIGATED BY PT. DROUGHT OF STRATHALBYN.

1868 1023 I. H. ROE, INSPECTOR.
PORT LINCOLN - PRISONER ISABELLA SMALL FROM STREAKY BAY PROCEEDING TO ADELAIDE PER STEAMER 'LUBRA' IN CHARGE OF THE VBESSEL'S MASTER.

1868 1024 C. PROVIS, LANCE CORPORAL.
STREAKY BAY PS - NATIVES CHARGED WITH ACTS OF ASSAULT AND STEALING - IMPRISONED.

1868 1028 COMMISSIONER.
PC. SCANLON - WHILST OFF DUTY ARRESTED OFFENDER SUSTAINING CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE TO HIS CLOTHING - CLAIM FOR REIMBURSEMENT.

1868 1030 COMMISSIONER.
DIRECTING R. DEMPSEY, CLERK/Detective TO REPORT WHY HE WAS ABSENT FROM THE DETECTIVE OFFICE AND HIS WHEREABOUTS UNKNOWN.

1868 1031 T. KEEGAN, DETECTIVE.
CLOTHING PURCHASED FOR PURPOSES OF DISGUISE RE HIS ENQUIRIES AT THE PRINCE ALFRED NICKEL MINE AT PORT ELLIOT. SEEKING REIMBURSEMENT FOR.

1868 1037 COMMISSIONER.
MEMO RE PASSENGER CERTIFICATES TAKEN FROM ARRIVALS FROM WESTERN AUSTRALIA CERTIFYING THEM TO BE 'FREE MEN.' COPIES TO BE FILED AT THE DETECTIVE OFFICE IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES.

1868 1046 COMMISSIONER.
NEWSPAPER REPORT HEADED, 'MURDER IN THE FAR NORTH.' GIVES ACCOUNT OF DEATH OF SHEPHERD JAMES WADE MURDERED BY NATIVE, 'WARRIKINBO REUBEN' AT NILPENA STATION NEAR MT. McKay ON THE BELTANA RUN. REPORT BY TROOPER GREGORY OF BLINNAN.

1868 1047 CHIEF SECRETARY.
REQUIRING INFORMATION RE TENDERS ACCEPTED OR REJECTED.

1868 1050 COMMISSIONER.
CROWN LAW OPINION SOUGHT AS TO THE POSSIBILITY OF PREFERING CHARGES AGAINST ALFRED CARPENTER FOR PASSING VALUELESS CHEQUES IN S.A. - CARPENTER NOW IN MELBOURNE.

1868 1057 COMMISSIONER.
CORPORATION OF Gawler - PROPOSING CHANGES IN HOURS OF DUTY FOR FOOT POLICE.

1868 1064 B. HUNT, INSPECTOR.
PENOLA - CONTRACT LET FOR NEW CELLS AND ALTERATIONS TO THE POLICE STATION.

1868 1065 ALEX TOLMER, RANGER.
OF DINGLEY DELL, ROBE - REPORTING ALLEGED SLY GROG SELLER, W. MITCHELL.

1868 1077 COMMISSIONER.
R. H. MOULTON - RESIGNATION AS CROWN LANDS RANGER.

1868 1089 AUDITOR GENERAL.
QUESTIONING MEDICAL ARRANGEMENTS AND SUPPLY OF MEDICINES FOR POLICE. COMMISSIONER'S DEFENCE OF EXISTING ARRANGEMENTS, ESPECIALLY FOR COUNTRY MEMBERS. MEMBERS ON SICK LEAVE GET REDUCED PAY. NO PROVISION IN DEPARTMENTAL ESTIMATES FOR MEDICAL AID AS A SEPARATE CATEGORY. SCHEDULE OF DOCTORS' CHARGES SHOWING WIDE VARIATION IN FEES CHARGED. EXCESSIVE FEE CHARGED BY DR. POPHAM OF GAWLER.
JURY LISTS.

FOWERS BAY PS - REPORTING CONVEYANCE BY HIM OF Crippled native in spring cart to native depot at Fowlers Bay.

AUBURN DIVISIONAL H.Q. - SEEKING SUPPLY OF CUPBOARD.

His visit to the drainage works at Mt. Muirhead Flat. - Previous strike and disturbances at and burning of hut of Patrick McCarthy who gave evidence against William Mitchell for sly grogging.

PENOLA - REPORTING ON CIRCUMSTANCES OF ALEXANDER LAIDLAW in response from Bakewell, solicitor.

OVERLAND CORNER - TRAVELLING STOCK NOTICES SENT TO CROWN LANDS RANGER at Kooringa and returned.

DETECTIVE OFFICE - REQUESTING DETAILS OF SENTENCES PASSED IN CIRCUIT COURTS IN SOUTH EAST DIVISION BE NOTIFIED TO DETECTIVE OFFICE.

REPORTING ON ALLEGED SUPPLY OF LIQUOR TO ABORIGINES AT TARPEENA.

RICHARD QUINN - EX S.A. POLICE, MISSING FRIEND.

STREAKY BAY - ONE GOAT AND KID EVIDENCE IN TRIAL OF ISABELLA SMALL FORWARDED IN Schooner, 'Tommy.'

KILANG - REPORTING LOSS BY HRS. GEORGE PERRY OF CHEST LEFT AT ADELAIDE RAILWAY STATION. FOUND.

UNITED STATES POLICE GAZETTE - MISTAKES IN - PROOFS TO BE VETTED AT DETECTIVE OFFICE PRIOR TO PUBLICATION.

HENRY VENABLES - MISSING FRIEND.

MESSRS WOODFORD AND DEBNAY ATTACKED BY NATIVES AT MOUNDOWNA. - TWO NATIVES KILLED IN SELF DEFENCE. BODIES EXHUMED BY PT. PORTER OF BLINMAN.

KOPPERAMANNA POLICE STATION. - ACCOUNT FOR STORES. - DESCRIPTION OF STORES.

MOUNTED BARRACKS - SEEKING TRANSFER TO FOOT POLICE. PC GILPEN TRANSFERRED FROM FOOT POLICE TO REPLACE.

COMMISSIONER AND OTHERS TO EXAMINE TREASURY BOOKS.

OF NORTH WEST BEND. - COMPLAINING OF THE SALE OF LIQUOR TO NATIVES BY PUBLICANS AND OTHERS. - HIS EMPLOYMENT OF NATIVES FOR SHEARING AND HIS FEARS THAT VIOLENCE WILL ERUPT WHEN THEY ARE PAID AND PURCHASE LIQUOR. - PROSECUTIONS RESULTING FROM UNDER COVER ACTIVITIES OF PT. DROUGHT.

EXCESSIVE ACCOUNT RENDERED BY VETERINARY HORTON FOR TREATMENT OF 2 POLICE HORSES.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1198</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER.</td>
<td>Acknowledging receipt of a copy of 'Instructions and Regulations' from the Royal Irish Constabulary and similarly from the London Metropolitan Police.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1201</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER.</td>
<td>Barossa Gold Districts (contains other files relating to the same subject)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1205</td>
<td>R. PASCOE, PT.</td>
<td>Victor Harbor PS - Requisition for cells and toilet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1206</td>
<td>J. O’RIEN, CORPORAL.</td>
<td>Kapunda PS - Repairs to fencing sought.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1212</td>
<td>T. HUNTER PT.</td>
<td>Salisbury PS - Request for painting &amp; repairs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1216</td>
<td>G. JONES PC.</td>
<td>Former Corporal demoted. Appeal to Commissioner for re-consideration.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1222</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER.</td>
<td>Wallaroo - Sgt. Besley transferred to Mount Gambier. Presented with Gold Albert Chain by his subordinates. Query by Commissioner whether it was a ‘friendly gift’ or in recognition of his position as officer in charge. Considered to be improper if last.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1233</td>
<td>W. BROWN, SGT.</td>
<td>Port Adelaide PS - Leaking roof.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1239</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER.</td>
<td>Corporal Jones reduced in rank. Lance Corporal McCaffrey promoted in lieu. Seniority ignored.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1247</td>
<td>T. RICHARDS, PT.</td>
<td>Fowlers Bay PS - Susan Symes charged with questionable abusive language. Sentenced to imprisonment. Police view that Magistrates acted injudiciously and not according to law.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1251</td>
<td>B. HUNT, INSPECTOR.</td>
<td>Penola - Return of 5 unfit horses to Adelaide by Pt. Gerloff and request for 6 horses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1254</td>
<td>R. READ, INSPECTOR.</td>
<td>Auburn PS - Police horse, 'Nigel' assigned to Blinman PS. Found unfit for duty and returned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1255</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER.</td>
<td>Police wagonette transferred from Port Augusta to Auburn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1267</td>
<td>PORT ELLIOT DISTRICT COUNCIL.</td>
<td>Seeking proclamation of Port Elliot as a Police District under the Police Act of 1863.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1272</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER.</td>
<td>Fortnightly States furnished by Divisional Inspectors - need for brevity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1273</td>
<td>MINISTER OF JUSTICE.</td>
<td>Memo to Justices for certain personal particulars. Return shows Commissioner Hamilton JP, residing at Adelaide Club and sitting on Adelaide bench.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1286</td>
<td>CHIEF SECRETARY.</td>
<td>Commissioner and others appointed to examine tenders.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1868 | 1288 | SGT. E. BENTLEY | William Behl - Suspected of murder of John Martin Young near Mt. Cole, Victoria. Enquiry by Sgt Bentley in the Lake Hamilton area re man believed
TO BE IDENTICAL WITH SUSPECT. FOUND NOT TO BE SO.

STREAKY BAY - ACCOUNT FOR MEDICAL SERVICES BY EDWARD KENT PRACTISING AS A DOCTOR AT STREAKY BAY ALTHOUGH NOT LEGALLY REGISTERED. NEAREST DOCTOR 120 MILES DISTANT. PAYMENT APPROVED.

MT. GAMBITER - PC GARRONAY DISCHARGED FOR INSUBORDINATION ETC TOWARDS SGT. O'SHAHANAN AND FOR NEGLECT OF DUTY.

SEEKING TO TENDER FOR SUPPLY OF BOOTS. COMMISSIONER'S RECOMMENDATION PRESENT SYSTEM OF BOOT ALLOWANCE TO MEMBERS PREVAIL.

BLINMAN PS - POLICE HUT WILFULLY SET ON FIRE BY UNKNOWN PERSON. LIMITED DAMAGE TO THATCHED ROOF.

AUBURN PS - STRAYING POLICE HORSE, 'MILLER.'

REPORT OF HIS INSPECTION OF ECHUNGA, MT. BARKER, NAIRNE, WOODSIDE, MT. PLEASANT, ANGASTON, TANUNDA, TURO, BLANCHETOWN, OVERLAND CORNER, KAPUNDA STATIONS OVER 10 DAYS.

BLANCHETOWN PS - REQUEST FOR FENCING OF STATION.

REPORTING INSUFFICIENT PARTICULARS OF DISCHARGED CONVICTS ARE BEING SUPPLIED BY THE CONVICT DEPT. STANDARDISED PRINTED FORM INTRODUCED. COPY HEREIN.

HIS INSTRUCTION TO METROPOLITAN POLICE THAT IN ALL CASES BEING HANDLED BY DETECTIVES RELEVANT INFORMATION RESPECTING THE INQUIRY IS TO BE SENT TO AND CONFINED TO THE DETECTIVE BRANCH ONLY.

BLINMAN PS - DESTRUCTION BY FIRE DEBNAY AND WOODFORDS' STATION BUILDING, PROBABLY BY NATIVES. QUERY WHY COMMISSIONER WAS NOT ADVISED WHEN PRESS WAS.

COPPERAMANNA PS - ABORIGINE 'TILENNA' @ THE FRENCHMAN ARRESTED BY PT RAYMOND FOR THE MURDER OF CHARLES NEWMAN ON 8-12-1868 AT PERIYUNDA. PRISONER ESCORTED TO BLINMAN BUT DISCHARGED DUE TO WANT OF EVIDENCE.

SEEKING SUPPLY OF STAVES AND HANDCUFFS FOR DISTRICT CONSTABLES.

500 UNSPECIFIED PLACARDS FORWARDED TO POLICE STATIONS FOR POSTING IN PROMINENT PLACES.

APPOINTMENT OF POLICE AS CROWN LAND RANGERS - HIS OPPOSITION TO THE APPOINTMENT OF MR. TOLMER AS A SUPERINTENDENT OF THEM AND HIS CONCERN FOR THE USE OF POLICE SUBJECT TO DUAL COMMAND.

STORES FORWARDED TO WEST COAST POLICE STATIONS.
1868 1362 COMMISSIONER. 50 SETS OF HORSE SHOES AND NAILS FORWARDED TO MOUNT FREELING POLICE STATION.

1868 1366 COMMISSIONER. ROBE - PROPOSED USE OF PRISONERS FROM GAOL TO ERECT STONE FENCE AROUND THE POLICE PADDOCK REQUIRING POLICE SUPERVISION OF THE PRISONERS. OBJECTION BY INSPECTOR HUNT FOR POLICE TO BE USED AS CUSTODIANS.

1868 1369 I. FAIRY. TRURO. FOREMAN OF JURY, COMMENTING ON AN ANONYMOUS LETTER TO THE COMMISSIONER RE PT. JONES'S ALLEGED INHUMANE TREATMENT OF A PRISONER. REFUTED BY HIM.

1868 1371 B. HUNT, INSPECTOR. PENOLA. REQUISITION FOR CUPBOARD.

1868 1383 T. RICHARDS, PT. FOWLER'S BAY. REQUISITION FOR FURNITURE ETC.

1868 1390 A. LAWRENCE PT. NORMANVILLE. ALLEGED KILLING OF A NATIVE BOY BY ANOTHER NATIVE. STORY ORIGINATED FROM 8 YEAR OLD BOY. EXTENSIVE ENQUIRIES DISCOUNTED THE ALLEGATION. REFERENCE TO NATIVES IN THE DISTRICT AND EDMOND'S BREWERY.

1868 1393 T. RICHARDS, PT. FOWLER'S BAY. COMPLETION OF COURTROOM AT.

1868 1400 W. G. STRETTON, PT. WALLAROO. RESPONDING TO COMMISSIONER'S QUERY WHETHER HE WAS ORDERED TO ACT AS CLERK OF COURT BY THE MAGISTRATE VIDE NEWSPAPER REPORT.

1868 1403 T. KEEGAN, DETECTIVE SEEKING TO RETAIN FIVE POUNDS FOUND BY HIM BURIED IN YARD OF BROTHEL RECENTLY OCCUPIED BY MARIA WELFORD, TRIED FOR LARCENY FROM THE PERSON. MONEY PAID INTO TREASURY.

1868 1404 J. W. BEE, INSPECTOR. ADELAIDE PS. REPAIRS TO STATION.

1868 1413 B. BESLEY, CORPORAL. MT. GAMBIER. REQUEST FOR THE BUILDING OF A NEW POLICE STATION AND SPECIFYING EXISTING INADEQUACIES, INCLUDING CELLS AND STABLES.

1868 1417 CHIEF SECRETARY. APPROVING PURCHASE OF AN EXPRESS WAGON AT A COST OF 40 POUNDS.

1868 1418 COMMISSIONER. QUEEN V. LENNON FOR PERJURY. REPORT TO CHIEF SECRETARY RE ALLEGED UNDUE INFLUENCE BY PC. FULLER OVER BOY AGED 12 YEARS. NEWSPAPER REPORT HEREIN. ALLEGATION REFUTED.

1868 1430 B. HUNT, INSPECTOR. ROBE - ALLEGED NON PAYMENT OF FINE BY MARTIN SNELL.

1868 1432 T. KEEGAN, DETECTIVE CONSTABLE. APPLICATION FOR PROMOTION.

1868 1438 COMMISSIONER. NORMANVILLE. ILL TREATMENT OF CHILD LEFT IN CARE OF A MRS GIBBS. CRITICISM OF PT. LAWRENCE ALLEGING HE HAS LOST THE CONFIDENCE OF THE LOCALS AND COMMISSIONERS REBUKE FOR HIS WRITING DIRECT TO HIM.

1868 1439 C. A. GAIDNER. ALLEGING ILL TREATMENT OF A HORSE BY A WALKERVILLE CARTER.

1868 1445 P. O'NEILL PT. NARACOORTE PS. ATTEMPTED ESCAPE OF PRISONER, JOHN ROBISON.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1448</td>
<td>Commissioner. Truro - Maria Domishke gaol for killing her child. Account for her medical treatment and burial of her child. Refusal of her father to meet these expenses. Crown law opinion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1460</td>
<td>Commissioner. Directing inspector read of Auburn to report on the progress of roadworks at Stockport. Police withdrawn from there.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1462</td>
<td>Chief Secretary Glenelg Police - instructed to visit the Government cottage (unoccupied).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1465</td>
<td>N.S.W. Police. Telegram advising murder of senior constable McCabe by Rutherford and Pearson believed going to Barrier Ranges. Further telegram advising of man Tom Burgess wounded by McCabe. Horse stolen at the Barrier by Rutherford found at Tarcoola. Report by Winnie Police of their search for these offenders who stuck up the Wentworth Mail.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1469</td>
<td>Commissioner. Ernest Durieu - a boy arrested by constables Hourihan and Bolingbroke for lighting fireworks. Charge dismissed on a technicality of law. Bolingbroke sued for costs. Application to government for his costs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1471</td>
<td>Chief Secretary Pay sheets to be forwarded.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1473</td>
<td>I. H. Crowe, Postmaster, Mount Torrens. Seeking police protection from Samuel Cox, notorious criminal and posting of police to Mount Torrens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1477</td>
<td>W. Gregory P.T. Blinman. Seizure of liquor by police from premises of Andrew Craig, Slygrogger- claim for return of liquor by a Mr. Warren of Port Augusta.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1482</td>
<td>J. W. Bee, Inspector. Suggesting amendments to the licensed victuallers act to prevent passing of liquor to adjoining premises from licensed premises.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>1490</td>
<td>Melbourne Police Telegram advising of forged cheque to the value of 1,500 pounds passed on National Bank. Suspect,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WILLIAM FORSTER.

PORT ADELAIDE - RECEPTION FOR H.E. THE GOVERNOR SIR J. FERGUSON. - POLICE ARRANGEMENTS.

F. IVORY, MISSING FRIEND.

VENUS BAY PS - REPORT BY MR. BRUCE OF GUM FLAT STATION OF DEPREDATIONS (STEALING) BY NATIVES. REPORT OF CLODE.

PORT LINCOLN - NATIVE PRISONER 'NAPELTIE' SENT TO ADELAIDE ON VESSEL 'LUBRA' IN CUSTODY OF THE MASTER. PRISONER CHARGED WITH SPEARING MRS. SWANBURY AT FRANKLIN HARBOUR AND CAUSING THE DEATH OF HER UNBORN CHILD.

MEMO RE PREVALENCE OF DESERTIONS FROM 50TH REGIMENT. POLICE AT GOLD DIGGINGS AND PORT ADELAIDE TO BE ON WATCH FOR DESERTERS.

RIVERTON - REPORT THAT TROOPERS THERE FREQUENT HOTELS - REFUTED. PT. MOLLOY A TEETOTALLER ETC. - BELIEVED MALICIOUS AND FALSE REPORT EMANATING FROM D McCAB A FORMER DISMISSED CLERK OF RIVERTON COURT.

REDRUTH PS - ACCOUNT FOR REPAIRS TO.

COMPLAINING OF YOUTHS ANNOYING HER.

GAWLER - UNLAWFUL PULLING OUT OF SURVEY PEGS AT MAIDSTONE AND HUMBUG SCRUB.

Pt. Harte transferred to South Eastern Division, Vice O'Connor.

COMMISSIONER AND OTHERS APPOINTED TO EXAMINE TREASURY BOOKS.

BLINMAN - JOSEPH WILLS, ARRESTED FOR BURNING DOWN HUTS ON THE ORAPARINA RUN. PROPERTY OF MESSRS GLEESON, BEARE AND RING.

MT. REMARKABLE PS - MALICIOUS FIRE ON WIRRABARA RUN, PROPERTY OF TINLEN AND MURRAY. - SUSPECT. OWEN DOWLING.

REPORT IN ADELAIDE ADVERTISER SIGNED MARTIN BRENNAN ALLEGING DETECTIVES PERFORM DOMESTIC AND PRIVATE ESPIONAGE - BRENNAN FORMER MEMBER S.A. POLICE. - DEMPSEY'S REPORT DENYING THESE ALLEGATIONS AND REFERRING TO BRENNAN'S ESPIONAGE ACTIVITIES WHICH RESULTED IN SEVERAL STUDENTS BEING EXPelled FROM ST. PETERS COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.

BLANCHETOWN - REPORT OF KILLING OF A LUBRA AT THE NORTH WEST BEND BY OTHER NATIVES AND HER BURIAL.

GAWLER PS - REPORTING RE J. W. EXCELL ALLEGEDLY SELLING LIQUOR AT THE BAROSSA DIGGINGS. - FOUND TO